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Listen To Your Body Tonight
Black Kids

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
                  Listen To Your Body Tonight - Black Kids
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by:plabon
Email:plabon88@hotmail.com

Tuning:Standard(EADGBe)

Am(577555) - (X02210)
Dm(X57765) - (XX0231)
F (133211) - (133211)
G (355433) - (320033)

Sounds much better with barre chords.

INTRO-CHORUS

Am                     Dm                          F              G
Listen to your body tonight its gonna treat you right
Am                     Dm                          F              G
Listen to your body tonight its gonna treat you right 

SYNTH RIFF

e|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
B|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
G|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
D|--------7-5-----3-2-0----------------------------------------------------|
A|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
E|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|

It can be also played in a higher tone.
   
e|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
B|--------10-8-----6-5-3---------------------------------------------------|
G|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
D|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
A|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
E|-------------------------------------------------------------------------| 

       Am
When I first met you
        Dm
you was living in your dayroom
        F



you was wrenching chachos
        G
you was living on voodoo

It goes like this throughout the rest of the song with little variations.

yes you was tryna hex me 
all tellin  me im sexy
yes always tryna text me
or dance next to me

        Am                      Dm                         F            G
singing, listen to your body tonight its gonna treat you right
Am                      Dm                         F                G
listen to your body tonight its gonna treat you right
Am                          Dm                        F             G
dont be scared to fall in love coz you dont like heights
Am                      Dm                         F                G
listen to your body tonight its gonna treat you right

so laying in my bedroom
all talking bout some boom boom
but you really shouldnt assume
coz my mans coming home soon

you tryna have a rival
best stickin to your survival
aint tryna be libel
     G
I swear it on the bible
     G
I swear it on the bible

listen to your body tonight its gonna treat you right
listen to your body tonight its gonna treat you right 
dont be scared to fall in love coz you don t like heights
listen to yor body tonight its gonna treat you right

           Am
alright hello?
                   Dm
hello this is your body
                     F
(well do you want my body)
                   G
i want to feel somebody on me



alright hello?
hello this is your body 
(well do you want my body)
i want to feel somebody on me

alright hello?
hello this is your body
(well do you want my body)
i want to feel somebody on me

alright hello?
hello this your body
(well do you want my body)
i want to feel somebody on me

listen to your body tonight its gonna treat you right
listen to your body tonight its gonna treat you right
dont be scared to fall in love coz you dont like heights
listen to your body tonight its gonna treat you right 


